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ABSTRACT 

Application of project management standards in project implementation increases the probability 

that the project will attain its objectives. The general objective of the study was to establish the 

effect of project management standards on the success of KRA projects. The specific objectives 

sought to explore the effect of stakeholder management, strategic training, project support and 

monitoring and continuous improvement on success of KRA projects. The researcher used the 

stakeholder and agency theories. Descriptive study design was used, and the site was KRA head 

offices Nairobi, Kenya. The target population was the 126 KRA employees who took part in the 

EGMS project during its design, implementation and rollout. Stratified random sampling was 

used to select 96 potential respondents. Questionnaire was used to collect data and piloting of the 

same conducted with 15 employees from KRA so as to test for reliability and validity. Drop-and-

pick-later method of questionnaire administration was applied. Analysis of the collected data was 

done with the aid of SPSS and analysis was through descriptive and inferential statistics 

(Regression). Study findings revealed that stakeholder management standards (β = 0.307; p = 

0.006), strategic training standards (β = 0.555; p = 0.000) and project support standards (β = 

0.315; p = 0.002) had a significant positive effect on implementation success of the EGMS 

project. However, monitoring and continuous improvement standards did not have a significant 

effect on implementation success of the EGMS project (β = 0.152; p = 0.211). The study makes 

the following recommendations. First, KRA should ensure that in future projects, stakeholders 

should be provided with opportunities to provide their input so that the resulting project would 

meet their expectations and needs. Second, in successfully implementing projects, it is critical for 

everybody involved in the project including project sponsor, project manager and the project‐

team members to have the requisite technical and soft skills. Third, KRA should ensure that in its 

future projects, support from senior management is indispensable for project accomplishment. 

Lastly, KRA should ensure that it has a metrics-tracking framework so that the project team can 

assess what they are accomplishing. 


